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who’s who at St Thomas’ Church

Vicar:

The Revd Andy Brewerton t: 589674
The Vicarage, Highthorn Road,
Kilnhurst, Mexborough
S64 5TX
e: vicar@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Curate:

The Revd Tom Brown
t: 07825 913286
20 Canalside View
Kilnhurst, Mexborough
S64 5SD
e: tom@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Pastoral Minister:

Jenny Newman
t: 581163
1 Hartley Close, Kilnhurst
Mexborough
S64 5US
e: jenny@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Children and Youth:

Lydia Proudman
t: 07511 776617
11 Aitken Road, Kilnhurst
Mexborough
S64 5UB
e: lydia@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Church Wardens:

Simon Bradshaw
Colin Proudman

PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Deanery Synod Rep:
Elected PCC Members:

Jane Proudman
Church Office
Jane Proudman and Sue Lamprell
Jo Airey
Kadie Fenton-Wightman
Jacob Corcoran
Amanda Brewerton
Pam Proctor
Simon Langmead
Jill Sanderson

Sunday Services
10am Morning Service
with crèche and Sunday school
Why not join us one Sunday?

t: 07708 804484
t: 07538 867422

For details of Baptisms and
Weddings please contact the
church office on 589674
For further details of what’s on why
not have a look on our website
www.kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

from the vicar 3
Dear friends

On the 11th
November this
year, we shall be
looking back and
remembering 100
years since the
ending of the First World War in
1918. It was on the 11th hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month,
that the Armistice was signed in
Paris between the Allied Forces and
the German Military. The treaty was
signed at 5am and took effect 6 hours
later, marking victory for the Allies
and defeat for Germany.
News of the victory spread quickly
across Europe with celebrations on
the streets and hastily-organised
victory parades. But the celebrations
were marked with an increasing
sense of the cost of war - an
estimated 5 to 6 million lives lost
amongst the Allies alone.
That makes this Remembrance
Sunday a significant occasion,
marking as it does 100 years of
remembering the lives lost in service
and the sacrifice of war. Peace is
always costly and carries a very high
price. To mark the WW1 Centenary
the Royal British Legion have
launched a ‘Thank You’ movement.
It’s an opportunity to support the
Legion and to publicly join in the
remembrance, 100 years on.

This year, as usual, we shall be
commencing our Remembrance
Service together in church at 10 am.
After some time in church we’ll make
our way to the Churchyard and
gather around the War Memorial for
our Act of Remembrance including a
two minute silence at 11 o’clock.
We’ll follow the same pattern as
usual, mindful of the added
significance of the 1918 Centenary.
The ‘List of the Fallen’ will be read
aloud and we’ll hear again the names
of those who left our village all those
years ago, serving their country, but
never to return. Giving thanks for the
sacrifice of others is right and good,
and through our remembrance we’ll
be taking our place in the Legion’s
‘Thank You’ movement.

It also struck me that this is the
same response as we look to Jesus
and remember his peace-making
sacrifice. The cost of our peace with
God was through the cross and the
sacrificial death of Jesus, as we’re
reminded from 1 John: ’Greater love
has no-one than this - that he lay down
his life for his friends.’
So we give thanks to God for peace
and security, and we remember with
thanksgiving, those who went before
us and paid the ultimate price. Please
do join me on the 11th November. We
will remember them.
Andy Brewerton.
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what’s on?

The next fresh tea-time
church will be our at 4pm on
Sunday 18th November at
St Thomas’ church.
It’s for all ages and all the
family, and includes a sandwich
tea at the end.

Tuesday Together is our drop-in for
older folks that meets each Tuesday
in term time.
Please join us if
you’re free on
Tuesdays 9.30-11.30

After School Clubs

for children in FS2, Y1 and Y2.
Every Tuesday from 3.30 to 4.15pm

for children in Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6.
Every Tuesday from 4.15 to 5.15 pm
lots of fun - Bible stories - crafts - games - activities St Thomas’ Youth Group - every Friday 7.30-9.00pm
There’s always loads of fun and games, free refreshments and
occasional pizza! Hang out with friends and chat with the team.
Learn more about Jesus with Bible teaching that makes you think.

Our Ignite youth group is open to all young people

parish news 5
From the Registers

St Thomas’ Lunch Club
Baptisms

Wednesday 14th November

Funerals

from 12noon to 2.30pm
Come and join us for a two course lunch
followed by some entertainment
(there is no charge but
donations are welcome)

Contact Jenny or Amanda on 589674
to put your name on the list.

Sunday Services Rota at St Thomas’ Church: November 2018
Sun 4th Nov
Morning
Prayer

Sun 11th Nov
Remembrance
Sunday

Sun 18th Nov
Holy
Communion

Sun 25th Nov
Morning
Prayer

Sunday

4 Before Advent

3 Before Advent

2 Before Advent

Christ The King

Series

Jesus: born and nurtured (Luke)

Title

2. John before
Jesus

3. Nothing Is
Impossible

4. Blessed Is The
Child You Bear

5. What Then Is
This Child?

Reading

Luke 1:5-25

Luke 1:26-38

Luke 1:39-56

Luke 1:57-66

Welcome Team

Barbara, Rita
& David

Colin, Jane
& Caitlin

Jean, Pam
& Amanda

Pam, Margaret
& Sue

Reader

Neil

Jane

Amanda

Mike

Prayers

Jenny

Simon B.

Jane

Andy

Buddies

Jo & Kadie

Jill & Wendy

Jo & Kadie

Pam & Margaret

Diggers

Karen

Sue & Caitlin

Lydia

Sue

Grounded

Simon B.

Simon L.

In Church

Simon B.
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Mission Partners’ Gift Day 2018

Following Jesus
through Generosity and Sacrifice
On the 18th November this year we
have a special Gift Day where we will
be inviting members of the church
family to review their regular giving
and respond in faith to our Mission
Partners’ Gift Day.
We are very blessed as a church family
to have seven different Mission
Partners, each one committed to gospel
work, both in this country and overseas,
and through their reports and prayer
letters gain an insight into their life and
work sharing the good news of Jesus in
their different situations.

the church family
to review their
regular giving,
either by adjusting
gifts through the
envelope scheme
or regular
standing orders.

On top of that, we have an opportunity
on the 18th November to make a special
one-off financial gift towards the
ongoing work of our Mission Partners.
Envelopes and forms will be available on
the Welcome Table for two weeks
before-hand. The gift day money will
Our seven partners rely almost entirely
enable us to demonstrate our own
on the ongoing financial support of
generosity and sacrifice towards our
individuals and churches like ours, and
partners, many of whom have given up
we give thanks to God for their sacrificial
homes and livelihoods in order to take
living, giving us a clear example of what
up full-time gospel work.
following Jesus looks like in service and
sacrifice, serving in full-time ministry.
Pick up the Gift Day leaflet for more
details of our current mission partners:
As a PCC, we have committed financial
◼ People
support at the level of £350 per month ◼ UCCF
to be shared amongst the seven
International
◼ CAP
partners, which will add up to £4,200
◼ Bible Society
◼ Barnabas Fund
over a twelve month period. This
equates to 7.5% of our annual PCC
◼ Acorn Camps
◼ Roger Carswell
budget, a very significant cost.
In order that we might continue
supporting our partners at this level we
are asking every individual and couple in

Mission Partners’ Gift Day:
Sunday 18th November

Mission Of The Month: UCCF 7

Our mission partner focus this month is
UCCF, the Universities and Colleges
Christian Fellowship. They are a national
charity that supports and equips
Christian Unions (CUs) in universities and
colleges across the country as they seek
to share the good news about Jesus with
those around them.
There are lots of different ways that they
work to support this mission. Every CU has
an allocated staff worker, an older
Christian who meets with and supports
those who run the CU, meets with some
students one to one to read the Bible and
gives talks at events where the Christian
message is explained. Some CUs also have
a relay worker, a recent graduate who
helps with this work.

We have lots of links as a church family
with UCCF. Our monthly giving is allocated
specifically for Matt Thompson, who in the
past has been a leader on the summer
Hope Valley camp that Andy and Amanda
lead. He is the staff worker in Liverpool,
working with three universities including
Edge Hill, where Nick Brewerton is
studying and involved with running his CU.
UCCF provide lots of resources for training He has asked us to pray for students using
and equipping students in this work of
the latest Uncover, on the book of Mark,
sharing Jesus, including the national
that they would be bold in asking their
friends to read with them. And also to
conference Forum held each year in the
summer. They have also published several pray for the annual Liverpool carol service
guides for reading the Bible with a friend in the cathedral, where usually around a
thousand students come along, that they
who is not a Christian, called Uncover.
would hear about the real message of
These are brilliant books to use and we
Christmas for the first time.
have used them ourselves in the Impact
Simon Langmead
youth group.
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Children & Youth: Light Party!

Follow The Light!
What would it be like to live somewhere that’s
always completely dark? What would you do if
you lived in the dark and someone switched on
the light in the next room?
At the end of October we had our annual Light
Party at church with our after school groups,
Sparklers and Rockets - and a few guests! We
had a merry time building lighthouses,
decorating biscuits as stars and suns, making jam
jar lanterns and playing ‘musical suns’- and
plenty more besides!
We thought about these two questions and
decided that living in the dark all the time would be a bit like not living at all.
It would be so hard to do anything! The children decided that if they were
living like that and a light was switched on in the next room, they would go
to it. It would mean they would actually be able to live life!
In the same way, we heard that living life without God is like living in the
dark- it’s not, in fact, living- because God is the one who gives life. So Jesus
came from God to shine as the light of the world, so that anyone who goes
to Him can live in the light. They can really live, with a new life from God that
starts now and goes on for ever. As Jesus said, “I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but will have the light of
life.” (John chapter 8 verse 12)
We’re already looking forward to next year’s Light Party, and do hope you
and the kids will be able to join us!
Lydia Proudman

Church Family: What Makes You Tick? 9
What makes you tick, I wonder? What drives
you to get out of bed every morning?
This was just the conversation I had with someone
at our Tuesday Together time the other week. We
were thinking initially about the darker mornings
and how we longed already for those lovely
summer days where the sun shines into the
bedroom and when getting out of bed is nowhere
near as hard.
These are interesting insights into people’s priorities and motivation aren’t
they? Especially on those days when you just want to crawl back down
under the duvet and let the world carry on without you for a bit.
So what made Jesus tick when he was here on earth? What was his
motivation for getting up and getting going with the day?
Well, it’s all explained in the book of Hebrews, Chapter 10 verse 7 where is
simply says
“I have come to do your will, O God”
Doing the will of God was the one business that occupied Jesus, the food
that sustained him, the ambition that inspired him and the pleasure that
refreshed him. It was the thread that ran right though his life from
childhood to his death. This was the gauge by which he tested every
suggestion and every decision he made. He did it regardless of where it led
him or how much it cost. We see that ultimately in his obedience to his
willingness to die on the cross, in our place, with our sin being dealt with so
that we could be put right with God again.
This is how today’s followers of Jesus should approach each morning…. as
an opportunity to serve God in their lives.
As it says in Psalm 40 verse 8

“I desire to do your will, Oh my God: your law is within my heart.”
That’s a great prayer to start any day with!
Jenny Newman

10 Church Family: Caring for Each Other

Are You Allowed To Talk About that in church?
Isn’t it interesting how we often keep the biggest struggles to ourselves?
I don’t just mean the things we’re embarrassed of, but the other things, the
things we don’t think we can talk about, the things we don’t thing anyone
else could help with …

It’s strange isn’t it, that at the times when
we could most use some help, we think we
can’t ask. Things we try to brush over with
a stiff upper lip because they’re off-limits,
unmentionable, too taboo. You know,
anxiety and anger, doubt and divorce,
miscarriage, money and more. “Surely you
can’t talk about that in church?”
But what if, just for a moment, we realised that church was exactly the place
where we ought to be able to come when we’re bruised and burdened – where
we could talk openly and honestly. And more than just being a place to talk,
what if we realised that church was the place where we could find comfort
and a way forward?
If the God of the bible is who he says he is, then surely he’s the best person to
look to? As the one who made us and knows us, doesn’t it make sense to turn
to him when life gets tough?
At St Thomas’ we’re convinced that pastoral care is vital to the life of the
church and that the good news of Jesus is as relevant on Monday as on
Sunday. We’re convinced that the gospel connects with every area of our lives
– and that means there’s no topic you can’t talk about here.
It’s why we’re launching some new resources from our friends at CCEF.org to
help. At the back of church you’ll some booklets that take seriously our
struggles and apply gospel–centred help to them. They’re short enough to be
read in less than 30-minutes and help remind us that, while we all struggle at
times, we come to a God who can help, and he connects us to a church family
to walk with us as we do.
“Are you allowed to talk about that in church?” Absolutely!

Tom Brown

News and Events 11

Our next Ladies@StThomas’ evening will be a movie night on Monday 26th
November, which will include a Christmas buffet and a short talk from the Bible.
You don’t need a ticket, so please do join us for an entertaining evening at the start
of the Christmas season.

Sunday Sermons: Listen again

Missed a week?
The Sunday talk each week is recorded, and then available to download from the

front page of the St Thomas’ website or if you prefer as a podcast from the
iTunes service.

Listen Again: http://www.kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

12 puzzle corner

Across
1 and 20 Down Lord of all ..., Lord of
all..., whose trust, ever child-like, no
cares could destroy (11,3)
9 Moses' question to a fighting Hebrew
labourer: Why are you ... your fellow
Hebrew? (Exodus 2:13) (7)
10 Acclaimed cellist who contracted
multiple sclerosis at the height of her
fame, Jacqueline ...(2,3)
11 At even ... the sun was set, the sick, O
Lord, around thee lay (3)
13 A descendant of Gad (Numbers
26:16) (4)
16 Do not leave Jerusalem, but ... for the

gift my Father promised
(Acts 1:4) (4)
17 Clambers (Jeremiah 48:44) (6)
18 Peter's response to questioning by
the Sanhedrin: We must ...God rather
than men! (Acts 5:29) (4)
20 Christian paraplegic author, artist and
campaigner, ... Eareckson Tada (4)
21 Bird partial to the nests of other birds
(6)
22 Such large crowds gathered round
him that he got into a boat and sat ...
...(Matthew 13:2) (2,2)
23 Infectious tropical disease (4)

puzzle corner
25 Tree (3)
28 No fear of me should ... you, nor
should my hand be heavy upon you
(Job 33:7) (5)
29 For example, to Titus, Timothy or
Philemon (7)
30 Week beginning with Pentecost
Sunday, according to the Church's
calendar (11)
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Suduko

Down
2 O Jerusalem, how ... I have longed to
gather your children together
(Matthew 23:37) (5)
3 Way out (4)
4 Exhort (Romans 12:1) (4)
5 Done (anag.) (4)
6 Highest of the four voice-parts in a
choir (7)
7 Concerning the study of God (11)
8 Uniquely, it has Abbey, Cathedral and
Chapel (11)
12 Admonish (Matthew 16:22) (6)
14 Frozen (3)
15 Established form of religious
ceremony (6)
19 Inscription often found on
gravestones (7)
20 See 1 Across
24 Behaved (Joshua 7:1) (5)
25 Time (anag.) (4)
26 Lists choice of meals (4)
27 For the wages of sin is death, but
the ... of God is eternal life in Christ
Jesus (Romans 6:23) (4)

Flowers in Church
for September
Thank you for flowers
Jean Hirst
Rita Gladwin
Anyone who would like to
give flowers should contact
Pam Proctor on 570986

Answers from last month:
ACROSS: 1, Lawyer. 4, Balsam. 8, Caleb.
9, Jehoram. 10, Sparrow. 11, Exile. 12,
Excellent. 17, Act in. 19, Endemic. 21,
Slavery. 22, Galal. 23, Silent. 24, Tarsus.
DOWN: 1, Locust. 2, Welfare. 3, Ember.
5, Athlete. 6, Sarai. 7, Member. 9,
Jewellery. 13, Condemn. 14, Temples.
15, Causes. 16, Scales. 18, Trail. 20,
Dogma.

14 diary dates

November 2018
Sun 4th
Mon 5th
Tues 6th

10.00 am
2.45 pm
9.30 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
4.15 pm
7.30 pm
10.00 am
7.30 pm
10.00 am

Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church
Young at Heart
Tuesday Together
Tommy’s Tots
Sparklers - after school club
Rockets - after school club
Wed 7th
Church Family Prayer Meeting
Fri 9th
Friday Morning Home Group
Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Sun 11th
Remembrance Sunday Service
and Act of Remembrance
7.30 pm Leader Training at St Thomas’ Church
Mon 12th 2.45 pm Monday Afternoon Home Group
Tues 13th 9.30 am Tuesday Together
1.30 pm Tommy’s Tots
3.30 pm Sparklers - after school club
4.15 pm Rockets - after school club
Wed 14th 12 noon Lunch Club
7.30 pm Countryside Way Home Group
7.30 pm Highthorn Road Home Group
Fri 16th
10.00 am Friday Morning Home Group
7.30 pm Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Sun 18th
Mission Partners’ Gift Day 2018
10.00 am Holy Communion at St Thomas’ Church
followed by Christmas Choir practice
4.00 pm fresh tea time church
Mon 19th 2.45 pm Monday Afternoon Home Group
7.30 pm PCC Meeting

diary dates continued 15

November 2018 (cont’d)
Tue 20th

9.30 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
4.15 pm
Wed 21st 7.30 pm
7.30 pm
Fri 23rd
10.00 am
7.30 pm
Sun 25th 10.00 am
Mon 26th 2.45 pm
7.30pm
Tue 27th 9.30 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
4.15 pm
Wed 28th 7.30 pm
7.30 pm
Fri 30th
10.00 am
7.30 pm

Tuesday Together
Tommy’s Tots
Sparklers - after school club
Rockets - after school club
Countryside Way Home Group
Highthorn Road Home Group
Friday Morning Home Group
Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church
Monday Afternoon Home Group
Ladies@StThomas’ Movie Night
Tuesday Together
Tommy’s Tots
Sparklers
Rockets
Countryside Way Home Group
Highthorn Road Home Group
Friday Morning Home Group
Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church

Keep the date for the

Kilnhurst Christmas Market
here at St Thomas’ Church

4.00 pm - 7.00 pm on Saturday 1st December
Lots of stalls selling seasonal gifts, activities for children,
our Encounter Café and hot food stalls.

16 what’s on

Sunday Activities
10am Morning Service with
crèche and children’s activities (0-16 yrs)
Come along and join us one Sunday!

4.00pm ‘fresh’ on the 18th November
teatime church for all ages and all the family

Regular Midweek term-time Activities
Tuesdays:
9.30 am Tuesday Together
Join us for a cuppa and a chat, games, nearly new and an (optional)
informal time in church with some hymns and a thought from the Bible.

1.30pm Tommy’s Tots
for babies and toddlers and their ‘grown-ups’,
coffee & cake, playtime & songtime

3.30pm Sparklers - after school club
for children in FS2, Y1 and Y2
lots of fun, games, Bible story and craft

4.20pm Rockets - after school club
for children in Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6
lots of fun, games, Bible talk and craft

Fridays:
7.30 pm Ignite - youth group
Our youth group: Bible, fun and food for teenagers - school year 7-13

Home Groups:
We have a network of home groups that meet in different venues
through the week, during the daytime and evening. The groups
provide fellowship and a place to learn from the Bible together.

